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HUFFMAN, J.
(uper. Ct. No. 37-2013-00073680-CU-T-CTL) APPAL from an order of the uperior Court of an Diego
Count, Richard . L. trau, Judge. Affirmed. Carpenter Law, Gretchen A. Carpenter; Law Office of arr
Kramer and arr L. Kramer for Plaintiff and Appellant. Hooper, Lund & ookman, Jennifer A. Hanen and
anan Lin for Defendant and Repondent.
Plaintiff and appellant Paul Kendall' econd amended complaint aert everal tpe of cla-wide claim
that challenge the illing and collection practice of the health facilit operating an emergenc room where
he received care, defendant and repondent *2 cripp Health (cripp). A relevant here, Kendall eek declarator relief on contract interpretation theorie, and remedie under the Conumer Legal Remedie Act
(CLRA; Civ. Code, § 1750 et eq.) and the unfair competition law (UCL; u. & Prof. Code, § 17200 et eq.;
oth are ometime deignated the tatutor claim). Under the latter theorie, Kendall eek injunctive relief and damage or retitution of amount charged to emergenc care patient, uch a himelf, who do not
have inurance or imilar governmental enefit uch a Medicare or Medi-Cal. Kendall contend that uch
"elf-pa" patient, who igned a form during the reception proce at the emergenc room (an "Agreement
for ervice at a cripp Facilit," hereafter Agreement for ervice), are eing unfairl illed under that contractual agreement at precried rate that are lited on a pulicl availale "charge decription mater"
(Charge Mater). uch Charge Mater rate are alleged to e higher than the reimurement amount that
uch hopital cutomaril receive from the inurer for patient who have polic coverage, or from medical
governmental enefit provider. Kendall oject that elf-pa patient uch a himelf are harmed when
the
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1. A a licened hopital, cripp i required to compl with the proviion of Health and afet Code ection
127400 et eq., the Hopital Fair Pricing Policie Act, on notification to patient of availale dicount and
charit care option. (Health & af. Code, §§ 127401, 127410; all further tatutor reference are to the Health
& af. Code unle noted.) Thi Act' proviion are to e contrued a allowing hopital to communicate
their otherwie etalihed uniform Charge Mater or pulihed rate, when uch notification are implemented. (§ 127444.)
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Thi appeal arie from the trial court' order dening Kendall' motion to certif a propoed cla of elf-pa
patient for the puruit of two overriding legal theorie that *3 appl to oth the declarator relief and tatutor claim. (Code Civ. Proc., §§ 382, 1060, 1061; Civ. Code, § 1781.) Thee two theorie requet cla-wide
contractual interpretation of the pament term of the Agreement for ervice, to limit cripp to illing or
charging uch patient no more than the reaonale value of the ervice rendered, and/or to etalih that
the lited Charge Mater rate are unconcionale a a matter of law. In upport, Kendall provided declaration from expert witnee giving their opinion aout uage of tpical hopital illing tem and the feaiilit
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2. A to Kendall' individual theorie of intentional and negligent concealment that challenge the ame cripp
illing activit, no cla treatment i ought.

cripp oppoed the motion, arguing a cla action wa not hown to e an appropriate method to purue
the cae ecaue of a lack of predominant common iue and of an convincing howing of an ailit to acertain the identit of all the propoed cla memer. cripp provided declaration from expert witnee
and it financial ervice manager that decried the variailit and complexit of it illing arrangement
for individualized patient care, in light of applicale government regulation on availailit of and reimurement for emergenc hopital care. (.g., § 1317, ud. (d) [retricting emergenc care provider from
requiring pament arrangement from a patient until the emergenc condition i tailized, ut requiring
the patient to agree in writing to uppl financial information to the provider after ervice are rendered].)
The trial court denied the motion for cla certification, concluding that Kendall had not preented an utantial evidence howing there were predominant common *4 iue of law and fact among the putative cla
memer. The court next addreed the concern cripp raied aout the difficult of acertaining cla
memerhip for individual patient' pament record, in term of recent authorit from thi court, Hale v.
harp HealthCare (2014) 232 Cal.App.4th 50 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare-1) (Hale II). The trial court concluded Kendall had not hown there were ojectivel feaile wa of identifing memer of the propoed
cla. The court ruled that the propoed declarator relief on contract interpretation iue wa unuitale

for cla-wide treatment, ecaue no actual controver aout the term of the Agreement for ervice wa
preented, and an uch relief would e cumulative to the underling determination requeted on the tatutor claim. (Code Civ. Proc., § 1061.)
On appeal, Kendall contend the trial court' order dening cla certification of hi tatutor claim reflect
the ue of improper criteria and an incorrect legal anali. (rinker Retaurant Corp. v. uperior Court (2012)
53 Cal.4th 1004, 1022 (/cae/rinker-ret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1022) (rinker).) To the
extent the court found there were no predominantl common quetion exiting and that no reaonal acertainale cla had een defined, Kendall argue there wa no utantial evidence to upport the order.
(Nicodemu v. t. Franci Memorial Hopital (2016) 3 Cal.App.5th 1200, 1211 (Nicodemu).) He further claim
the trial court erred in appling California analtical tandard to evaluate the propriet of permitting hi
declarator relief claim to proceed a a cla action, ecaue he elieve federal tandard developed for
dealing with illegal tem-wide practice or policie would e preferale. (Fed. Rule of Civ. Proc., rule
23() (FRCP); ee, e.g., rieno v. ConAgra Food, Inc. *5 (9th Cir. 2017) 844 F.3d 1121, 1124-1125 (/cae/rienov-conagra-food-inc#p1124) [wide variation exit in judicial interpretation of "acertainailit"].)
We conclude the trial court correctl determined that cla treatment i not appropriate for an of the identified caue of action. The court analzed the propoed cla definition in term of well-etalihed cla
action criteria that require commonalit of interet and acertainailit. The court' ruling did not exceed
the cope of a proper cla determination or impermiil reolve the merit of the ultimate iue preented. (Hall v. Rite Aid Corporation (2014) 226 Cal.App.4th 278, 292 (/cae/hall-v-rite-aid-corp#p292) (Hall) ["
'for purpoe of certification, the proper inquir i "whether the theor of recover advanced  the plaintiff
i likel to prove amenale to cla treatment." ' "].) Finding no aue of dicretion or lack of utantial evidence, we affirm the order dening cla certification.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
A. Emergency Treatment Provided; Action Filed
cripp i a nonprofit, integrated health tem owning and operating everal local hopital that have emergenc room. On Jul 9, 2013, Kendall received emergenc treatment at one of thee health facilitie. At reception, he igned cripp' Agreement for ervice containing numerou proviion, particularl the following "Financial Arrangement" paragraph:

"If igning a the patient or legal repreentative, I agree, in conideration for ervice received, to pa the Facilit'
illed charge a contained in the Facilit' Charge Decription Mater and, if the account i referred to a collection agenc
or attorne, reaonale attorne' fee and collection expene. I authorize the Facilit, a collection agenc or other
entit contracting with the Facilit, to otain m credit report from conumer reporting
agencie for ue in otaining pament for ervice or determining eligiilit under the Facilit' financial aitance
program. Call 1-800-690-9070 for more information regarding financial aitance." (Italic added.)

Kendall paid a $100 depoit and received treatment, then left the hopital. He wa not covered  an commercial medical inurance plan or governmental health program for hi treatment, and no pament have
een made for hi viit  outide ource.4 (/cae/kendall-v-cripp-health#idm140208880613664) Over the
next few month, cripp illed him at Charge Mater rate for the ervice provided in the amount of
$17,511, le hi depoit. The ill howed coverage determination were pending and he wa otherwie a elfpa patient. The ill ent in Octoer and Novemer 2013 notified him the matter would e ent to collection if no pament were made.
4. "A hopital with an emergenc department mut provide a patient with 'an appropriate medical creening
examination' and 'uch treatment a ma e required to tailize' an emergenc medical condition without
regard to the patient' inurance or ailit to pa. [Citation.] Further, a hopital generall ma not tranfer
or dicharge a patient until it ha een determined that the emergenc medical condition ha een tailized." (Children' Hopital Central California v. lue Cro of California (2014) 226 Cal.App.4th 1260, 1266
(/cae/children-hop-cent-cal-v-lue-cro-california#p1266) (Children' Hopital).)

After Kendall filed thi action in Octoer 2013, cripp rought demurrer that were utained in part.
Kendall' operative pleading i the econd amended complaint (the complaint), which aert hi tatutor
claim a potential cla action caue of action (CLRA and UCL) and plead declarator relief theorie. He
egin with general allegation that within the hopital indutr, hopital maintain preadheet called
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"Charge Mater," which contain code numer, decription, and gro illing charge for each product and
ervice offered to patient. He contend "thee gro illing charge are neither regular pament rate, nor
uual and cutomar pament rate, nor reaonale pament rate. [cripp'] Charge Mater do not contitute a pricing chedule which an categor of hopital patient i expected to pa." He contend the Charge
Mater rate are not pulihed on the cripp weite, ut are made availale for review at it office  appointment during normal uine hour. He allege thoe Charge Mater rate "are everal time it internal
cot for providing treatment/ervice. Indeed, according to the mot recent annual tatitic filed with the
California Office of tatewide Health Planning and Development, the Cot-to-Charge ratio (i.e., the overall
cot of providing treatment/ervice compared to the overall [Charge Mater] rate for uch treatment/er-

vice) for [cripp'] Hopital ranged from approximatel 0.192 to 0.253, which indicate that [cripp'
Charge Mater] rate were approximatel four to five time it actual cot of providing ervice."5
(/cae/kendall-v-cripp-health#idm140208880875200)
5. The Office of tatewide Health Planning and Development (OHPD) i a California tate agenc which adminiter health polic and planning effort. (§§ 127000 et eq., 127125 et eq.) Among other thing, OHPD
require hopital to pot in emergenc room information aout how it charge decription mater i made
availale to patient on hopital weite or at their location. (§ 1339.51, ud. (a)(1), (c).) Hopital are
required earl to umit their charge to the OHPD, puruant to ection 1339.55, udiviion (a). OHPD
pulihe elected hopital charge data pulicl on it weite. (§§ 1339.55, ud. (), 1339.56, 1339.58.)

Kendall eek injunctive relief from uch allegedl illegal illing ehavior, a well a damage and retitution,
aed on CLRA and UCL proviion. A uggeted declarator relief, he requet that the trial court appl a
flat percentage reduction from
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the gro illed Charge Mater charge, a a mean of arriving at the rea-

onale value of the ervice rendered. Thi reduction would e grounded in a comparion of Charge Mater
rate and the hopital' cot in providing ervice, and of the reimurement rate for variou categorie of
patient covered  other enefit plan.
The partie engaged in dicover. In interrogator repone, cripp etimated that for the tpe of treatment Kendall received, Medicare would have paid $1,842.69, while Medi-Cal would have paid $2,101.32, according to their government rate chedule. The court did not require cripp to etimate what reimurement could have een received under ample inurance arrangement, a Kendall had requeted.
Notal, Kendall took the depoition of the "Peron Mot Knowledgeale" aout cripp' illing activit,
Daniel Kehl, it director of patient financial ervice.

B. Motion for Class Certification and Opposition
In hi motion for certification, Kendall propoed the following definition of the cla:
"All individual (or their guardian or repreentative) who, from Novemer 1, 2009 to the date of cla certification:
(a) received emergenc creening, tailization, and treatment/ervice at one of Defendant' emergenc care facilitie in California; () did not have pament for uch care made  an inurer or government health care program;
and (c) were illed at the Hopital' full [Charge Mater] rate (the 'Cla'). [¶] xcluded from the Cla are thoe
patient who paid nothing on their account, whoe alance have een permanentl written off in full, and who are
not uject to an current or future collection activit or negative credit reporting. [¶]
Alo excluded from the Cla are [officer of Defendant and judicial officer aigned to thi matter, etc.]."

Kendall contended the motion wa authorized  California law, including CLRA proviion and "the equivalent of Rule 23()(1) and/or ()(2) of the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure." He requeted another hearing
for the court to decide on dicretionar notice to cla memer. He argued the predominance requirement
wa met for determining whether all cla memer hould e required under the contract and applicale
law to pa Charge Mater rate, a oppoed to the reaonale value of the ervice provided, a he wa
contending.
A upport for the certification requet, Kendall upplied a declaration from a conultant pecializing in
health care financing and operation, Nathan . aeen, who ha expertie in analzing the reaonale value
of health care ervice. aeen reviewed cripp' filing with the OHPD, a well a information provided
 the Center for Medicare and Medicaid ervice (CM), a federal agenc which upplie provider-pecific
data for pulic ue. aeen reviewed depoition tetimon from Kehl, cripp' director of patient financial
ervice. Among other opinion, aeen drew preliminar concluion that the Charge Mater rate exceeded the cot of providing emergenc care *10 ervice, and alo exceeded reimurement level from governmental enefit or commercial paer. He elieved additional dicover wa needed.
Kendall alo upplied a declaration from Gerald O'Connell, an expert conultant in health care data management, who evaluated the reource needed to extract and proce paid claim data availale to cripp for it
emergenc room ervice provided. He decried hi review of depoition tetimon from cripp' director
of patient financial ervice, Kehl, aout it clip patient accounting oftware tem. O'Connell decried common protocol in uch accounting tem, concluding that aout 10-12 hour of work would e
required for a cripp manager to produce and format the requeted data,  utilizing the "report writer"
function that Kehl had mentioned at hi depoition.
cripp oppoed the motion and filed ojection to Kendall' expert declaration, for lack of foundation and
other ground. cripp argued the propoed cla wa not reaonal acertainale, and Kendall had not
hown the requiite common iue of law and fact. cripp umitted a declaration from Kehl, explaining
hi view on how Kendall' expert witnee had miinterpreted hi depoition tetimon aout the capailitie of the clip accounting oftware, which he aid wa not ale to capture all the individual claim detail
that wa maintained in cripp' other main recordkeeping tem, "File CD," which deal with imaging hard
cop document. Contrar to what Kendall wa claiming, cripp could not run querie on a ingle tem to
identif cla memer and etalih their entitlement to recover. The "report writer" function Kehl had decried at hi depoition required exact information aout the field of inquir and *11 the electronic pathwa
needed to get to uch field, and he had tetified uch detailed data were not alwa attainale. xtenive

manual review of other tem (e.g., File CD) would e necear to get the deired information with repect to over one million emergenc department encounter during the time period at iue (not including
trauma patient).
Kehl' declaration alo tated that cripp report financial information to OHPD, including revenue it receive from variou paer group, ut thoe report do not how the variation in the amount illed to patient or received in an particular paer cla. Kehl aid that intead, "the amount cripp i paid i influenced  a variet of internal and external factor, including ut not limited to the contractual health plan
rate [from inurer], fixed governmental rate, individuall negotiated package pricing, prompt pament
dicount, and the ailit of patient to pa their ill, etc. [¶] The revenue received for an particular paer
cla could alo e influenced  whether a procedure wa performed on an inpatient or outpatient ai,
phician' order, comoriditie and complication, medical neceit and pecialt ervice and
procedure."
cripp umitted additional declaration from Tzvi Hefter, an expert health polic conultant, and Michael
Heil, a management conultant in the health care field, decriing different cot center within the hopital
tem, and explaining the level to which hopital cot during the proviion of care ometime exceed the
reimurement amount received from government or inurance enefit tem.
In repl, Kendall contended he had et forth an adequate methodolog to calculate the etimated reaonale
value of emergenc ervice received, on an aggregate ai *12 aed on data cripp could provide aout it
pament received from patient' enefit or inurance provider. He propoed unpecified amendment to
the cla definition. On appeal, Kendall clarifie that the cla memerhip could now include onl thoe
elf-pa patient who were directl illed  the hopital at Charge Mater rate, for emergenc ervice the
received during the defined period of time.

C. Ruling
After a reported hearing, the trial court denied the motion to certif the cla. The court firt addreed the
iue of whether the propoed cla wa acertainale, oerving that the requirement of numeroit of the
cla had een atified, ecaue during the approximate cla period, there were over 875,000 emergenc
room patient treated, of whom aout 121,000 were elf-pa patient. ven though cripp poee all the
pertinent illing and reimurement information, the court aid Kendall had not etalihed that thi information wa electronicall managed in a manner  which there were reaonal ojective and feaile wa
of identifing cla memer. Although Kendall preented evidence that the cripp computer program had

"report writer" function availale for certain parameter, cripp had reutted that howing with evidence
that the information necear to identif potential cla memer wa not contained within a ingle information tem. oth the clip accounting oftware and the imaging tem that dealt with hard copie of
agreement and medical record would have to e utilized to otain uch information, in a length proce.
The court relied on evidence from cripp' official Kehl to conclude that "individual record would need to
e reviewed for hundred of thouand of patient to determine the tatu of them a *13 putative cla memer. Further, the clip record and image record would have to e cro-referenced to determine which
patient igned the Agreement at iue in thi cae [and] a review of inurance coverage would alo need to
e made on an individualized ai."
cripp' ojection to portion of the aeen declaration were utained for lack of foundation (addreing
hi characterization of emergenc room charge a not repreenting ojectivel reaonale fair market valuation of ervice, and hi decription of how to otain the requeted paid claim data). The court alo utained ojection to portion of the expert declaration umitted  O'Connell, concerning hi concluion
aout how to utilize cripp' tem for managing patient data and record, for purpoe of acertaining
cla memerhip. The court found no foundation wa hown for O'Connell' "inadmiile and unperuaive" concluion that the data requeted aout viit and pament could e otained in aout 10 hour.7
(/cae/kendall-v-cripp-health#idm140208880854704) The court relied on the anali in Hale II, upra, 232
Cal.App.4th 50 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare-1), on imilar fact, finding that where overriding individualized anale were required to determine cla memerhip, the acertainailit requirement for a cla of
patient aed on pament record wa not atified. There, a here, an enefit to e gained from utilizing
the cla action proce would e de minimi. (Id. at p. 61.) *14
7. Kendall doe not make an effective attempt to how an of the evidentiar ruling were erroneou or an
aue of dicretion. We accept them a operative for purpoe of evaluating the argument on appeal.

The trial court went on to analze whether Kendall had demontrated there wa a well-defined communit
of interet in the quetion of law and fact involving the potential cla memer. The court found he could
not etalih that common iue would predominate over individualized iue. The court determined that
"even if [] elf-pa emergenc room patient received a ill for full [Charge Mater] rate, there i no evidence all elf-pa emergenc room patient were required to pa or that cripp excluivel ought full reimurement of full [Charge Mater] rate."8 (/cae/kendall-v-cripp-health#idm140208880851136)
8. ecaue of it concluion on the lack of predominance of common quetion, the trial court wa not required to decide two other factor on communit of interet, the tpicalit of the cla repreentative and
the adequac of hi repreentation. (Thompon v. Automoile Clu of outhern California (2013) 217

Cal.App.4th 719, 727 (/cae/thompon-v-auto-clu-of--cal#p727) (Thompon).) No iue on appeal exit on
thoe factor.

In addreing Kendall' declarator judgment caue of action, the trial court ruled that no actual controver had een demontrated aout the term of the Agreement for ervice. The court commented that impl
ecaue Kendall "doe not elieve he hould e required to pa [Charge Mater] rate puruant to the agreement doe not create a controver . . . etween each putative cla memer and Defendant ince that
[would] require[] individualized inquir a to how much each of thoe putative cla memer wa required
to pa and what a reaonale amount would e." The court relied on Alltate In. Co. v. Fiher (1973) 31
Cal.App.3d 391, 395 (/cae/alltate-in-co-v-fiher#p395) in concluding declarator relief in thi cae would
provide finding that were onl cumulative to the underling determination requeted under the CLRA and
UCL. Kendall appeal the order. *15

DISCUSSION
I

STANDARDS RELATING TO CLASS CERTIFICATION DECISIONS
" 'ecaue trial court are ideall ituated to evaluate the efficiencie and practicalitie of permitting group
action, the are afforded great dicretion in granting or dening certification.' " (av-On Drug tore, Inc. v.
uperior Court (2004) 34 Cal.4th 319, 326 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-v-uperior-court#p326) (av-On Drug
tore); Hale II, upra, 232 Cal.App.4th at p. 57 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare-1#p57).) ince group litigation
ha the potential to create injutice, trial court are required to " ' "carefull weigh repective enefit and
urden and to allow maintenance of the cla action onl where utantial enefit accrue oth to litigant
and the court." ' " (Linder v. Thrift Oil Co. (2000) 23 Cal.4th 429, 435 (/cae/linder-v-thrift-oil-co#p435).)
" 'On review of a cla certification order, an appellate court' inquir i narrowl circumcried. "The deciion to certif a cla ret quarel within the dicretion of the trial court, and we afford that deciion great
deference on appeal, revering onl for a manifet aue of dicretion . . . ." ' " (Hall, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at
p. 291 (/cae/hall-v-rite-aid-corp#p291); rinker, upra, 53 Cal.4th at p. 1022 (/cae/rinker-ret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1022).) " 'A certification order generall will not e ditured unle (1) it i unupported  utantial evidence, (2) it ret on improper criteria, or (3) it ret on erroneou legal aumption. [Citation.]' [Citation.] Predominance i a factual quetion; accordingl, the trial court' finding

that common iue predominate generall i reviewed for utantial evidence. [Citation.] We mut '[p]reum[e] in favor of the certification order . . . the exitence of ever fact the trial court could reaonal deduce from the record . . . .' " (Iid.) *16
Cla certification ruling are procedural in nature and do not decide if an action i "legall or factuall meritoriou." (Linder v. Thrift Oil Co., upra, 23 Cal.4th at pp. 439-440 (/cae/linder-v-thrift-oil-co#p439).) Although the trial court mut "examine the plaintiff' theor of recover, ae the nature of the legal and factual dipute likel to e preented, and decide whether individual or common iue predominate" (rinker,
upra, 53 Cal.4th 1004, 1025 (/cae/rinker-ret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1025)), it doe not
reolve diputed threhold legal or factual quetion, unle necear for reolution of the cla definition
quetion. (Iid.; Hall, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at pp. 286-288 (/cae/hall-v-rite-aid-corp#p286).) "It i far etter from a fairne perpective to determine cla certification independent of threhold quetion dipoing
of the merit, and thu permit defendant who prevail on thoe merit, equall with thoe who loe on the
merit, to otain the precluive enefit of uch victorie againt an entire cla and not jut a named plaintiff." (rinker, upra, at p. 1034.)
Where necear, the trial court ha ome flexiilit to allow amendment to cla definition that will allow
an appropriate cla action to e reolved on it merit. (Hick v. Kaufman & road Home Corp. (2001) 89
Cal.App.4th 908, 925-926 (/cae/hick-v-kaufman-and-road-home-corp#p925).) "We review the trial court'
actual reaon for granting or dening certification; if the are erroneou, we mut revere, whether or not
other reaon not relied upon might have upported the ruling." (Aala v. Antelope Valle Newpaper, Inc.
(2014) 59 Cal.4th 522, 530 (/cae/aala-v-antelope-valle-newpaper-inc#p530) (Aala).) However, "[a]n
valid, pertinent reaon will e ufficient to uphold the trial court' order." (Thompon, upra, 217 Cal.App.4th
at p. 726 (/cae/thompon-v-auto-clu-of--cal#p726).) *17

II

PREDOMINANT COMMON ISSUES REQUIREMENT:
CLRA AND UCL
A. Introduction
Kendall eek relief under CLRA tatutor principle prohiiting unconcionale contract term. (Civ. Code,
§ 1770, ud. (a)(19).) He alo cite to Civil Code ection 1770, udiviion (a)(5), (13) and (14), prohiiting
the furnihing of good or ervice through mirepreentation, mileading tatement of fact, or impoition

of illegal oligation. The CLRA relief ought include compenator and punitive damage, along with injunctive relief, a well a attorne fee. Thee CLRA allegation erve a the predicate or "orrowed" other
law eing violated, under the UCL. (Hale I, upra, 183 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1382-1383 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare#p1382); Cel-Tech Communication, Inc. v. Lo Angele Cellular Telephone Co. (1999) 20 Cal.4th 163, 180
(/cae/cel-tech-com-inc-v-lo-angele-cellular-tel-co#p180).) The UCL relief ought include retitution and
digorgement of fund, along with an injunction and attorne fee.
In addition to the cla action requirement et forth in Code of Civil Procedure ection 382, the CLRA alo
require conideration of whether it i impracticale to ring all memer of the cla efore the court. (Civ.
Code, § 1781, ud. (); Thompon, upra, 217 Cal.App.4th at pp. 727-728 (/cae/thompon-v-auto-clu-of-cal#p727).) " ' " 'A a general rule if the defendant' liailit can e determined  fact common to all memer of the cla, a cla will e certified even if the memer mut individuall prove their damage.' " ' "
(Hall, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at p. 287 (/cae/hall-v-rite-aid-corp#p287); radle v. Networker Internat., LLC
(2012) 211 Cal.App.4th 1129, 1141-1142.) *18
On the communit of interet criterion, we conider " 'whether . . . the iue which ma e jointl tried,
when compared with thoe requiring eparate adjudication, are o numerou or utantial that the maintenance of a cla action would e advantageou to the judicial proce and to the litigant.' " (av-On Drug
tore, upra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 326 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-v-uperior-court#p326).) Thi proce examine the plaintiff' theor of recover and aee what kind of legal and factual dipute aout the legalit
of the defendant' conduct will likel e preented. (Hall, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at p. 289 (/cae/hall-v-riteaid-corp#p289).)

B. Actual Injury or Damage
" ' "Relief under the CLRA i pecificall limited to thoe who uffer damage, making cauation a necear
element of proof." [Citation.] Accordingl, "plaintiff in a CLRA action [mut] how not onl that a defendant' conduct wa deceptive ut that the deception caued them harm." ' " (Hale I, upra, 183 Cal.App.4th
1373, 1386 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare#p1386).) We aume here, a there, that a patient' receipt of a hopital ill that reflect the exitence of an enforceale agreement and an oligation ma contitute actual injur. (Id. at pp. 1383-1384.)
For purpoe of alleging there hould e cla-wide liailit for conduct in violation of the CLRA and UCL,
Kendall' complaint characterized cripp' pricing, illing and collection practice for elf-pa patient, at
Charge Mater rate, a unfair, unreaonale and unconcionale. (ee Meer v. print pectrum, L.P. (2009)

45 Cal.4th 634, 641 (/cae/meer-v-print-pectrum-lp#p641) ["to ring a CLRA action, not onl mut a conumer e expoed to an unlawful practice, ut ome kind of damage mut reult].") At argument efore the
trial court, Kendall' attorne acknowledged that the common quetion on oligation to pa under *19 the
Agreement for ervice included not onl the requirement of the Agreement, ut alo applicale law.
Kendall now complain that the trial court relied on impermiile criteria when determining that no communit of interet among cla memer had een hown. The court aid he had failed to etalih that all
cla memer were damaged "impl  receiving a ill with the [Charge Mater] rate, rather than receiving a ill with the alleged reaonale value of ervice provided." In thi repect, the court wa not making a
finding that Kendall or cla memer would lack tanding to ring a tatutor claim, and wa intead appropriatel analzing whether cla treatment wa appropriate. Thi required the court to make deciion on
preliminar legal iue relevant to cla certification. (rinker, upra, 53 Cal.4th at p. 1025 (/cae/rinkerret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1025).)
When an Agreement for ervice i igned, the propoed treatment i unknown, a i it cot. The trial court
wa preented with threhold determination, for certification purpoe onl, on whether an acertainale
group of cla memer had common interet in otaining relief for injur occurring when the received
their initial ill that referenced Charge Mater rate. The gravamen of the alleged wrong drive the anali
of the appropriate definition of a cla who ma eek remedie to addre thoe wrong. We next examine
the record on the validit of Kendall' evident aumption that the pulicl availale Charge Mater rate
provide accurate enchmark that allow cla-wide etimate and determination of patient liailitie to pa
for treatment rendered. *20

C. Evidence on Billing and Payment Processes
cripp' enior director of patient financial ervice, Kehl, tetified at hi depoition that he overee the
uine office' department, including collection and cutomer ervice, electronic data interchange, and
tranaction or revenue management, each of which ha it own manager. The uine office work with
other cripp department, including the health information department, which i reponile for maintaining the tandard Charge Mater tem and medical record. There i one clip patient accounting tem for cripp, ut each hopital ha it own egment of that clip tem. illing to patient tate the
applicale ervice area, uch a room and oard or laorator work, and lit them at tandard Charge Mater rate. The ill do not lit pecific line item of treatment, ut onl aic ervice area.

Tpicall, if patient do not give the emergenc room taff an inurance information up front, then the will
e regitered a elf-pa patient. Once a elf-pa patient i dicharged from the emergenc room, the firt
illing item that he or he would get, within three da of dicharge, would e an informational tatement
that ha no charge, pament, or adjutment on it, and intead ha the word uperimpoed over the front,
"Thi i not a ill." The tatement how what information cripp ha in the patient accounting tem, aking the peron to call and correct incorrect item.
Kehl tetified that uch a elf-pa patient would, 15 da after that initial letter, receive the firt patient tatement with charge, and could render pament. Another ill would go out roughl 30 da after the 15-da
ill, reflecting an pament activit or other adjutment that had een made ince the firt ill, that were
manuall input into *21 the patient accounting tem for that pecific patient. To record an uch pament
activit or adjutment, the accounting tem reak down reimurement  uing aout 25 different
code to identif patient pament made (a) at the facilitie, ()  credit card online, (c) received over the
phone  cutomer ervice taff, and (d) mailed pament. Onl a total adjutment numer will how up on
a patient' ill, ut pecific adjutment are input into the clip tem to reflect contractual or charit
adjutment. cripp ue outide vendor for illing purpoe and alo ha an internal collection department for otaining reimurement to adjut ill, from inurance companie and other program uch a
Medicare and Medi-Cal. Kehl alo tetified that if an account were ent to an outide collection agenc, the
clip tem would make a notation of that action, and the ill would e written off the account receivale, ut not removed from the clip tem.
In hi declaration prepared after the depoition, Kehl decried the Charge Mater that cripp, like all California hopital tem, i required to ue to make pulic a comprehenive liting of item that are illed 
the hopital to a paer or patient. He tate that the Charge Mater lit in effect during Kendall' Jul 2013
viit contained over 60,000 different line item, each relating to pecific or undled procedure, ervice,
and good. The charge on the lit are individuall derived  cripp. During the illing proce, "cripp'
illing emploee are trained to work with patient to help them determine whether there might e coverage
for the medical ill through private inurance, governmental program, or other financial aitance program, even if the do *22 not affirmativel requet it at the time the eek treatment." Dicount ma e afforded for qualifing patient  comparing their income to the federal povert level.
Kehl explained that ecaue of the complexit of the financial adjutment required, cripp would have to
conduct "an individual inquir into hundred of thouand of patient' record" "to figure out what a patient
ha paid for hi/her encounter, if anthing, or to ae whether the patient later qualified for Medicare, CM

[Medicaid], or other governmental aitance program. . . . The ame i true if cripp were aked whether
and to what extent a patient wa offered and accepted an dicount aed on an financial aitance or
charit program, and the reulting pament made, if an."
On the uject of placing a value on medical ervice rendered, cripp umitted declaration from an expert health polic conultant, Tzvi Hefter, and Michael Heil, a health care management conultant. The diagreed with the concluor tatement  Kendall' expert aout the accurac of uing an overall cot-tocharge ratio, otained from OHPD, to determine what emergenc room care actuall cot and therefore
what reaonale charge for uch ervice would e. Hopital report their cot and charge data to OHPD,
ut uch report do not provide ufficient information for determining the actual cot of providing particular ervice to particular patient. OHPD doe not ak hopital to determine cot at a particular charge or
revenue code level, ecaue that would e impractical. A tpical Charge Mater document ha etween
10,000 to 20,000 individual charge lited, and there i no regulator or uine requirement that a hopital
create an reakdown of actual cot for each individual charge. The actual cot *23 of rendering ervice to
an particular patient uuall involve reource from different cot center, which have oth fixed and variale cot. There i no direct correlation etween each charge that a hopital make and the actual cot it
incur for ervice provided.

D. Reasonableness of Charge Master or Other Rates
Kendall argue that the Charge Mater rate appearing on ill are unlawful or unconcionale a applied to
elf-pa patient, ecaue hi expert calculate that thoe rate are an average of four to five time the actual
cot of delivering the ervice. Hi expert alo calculated that the Charge Mater rate amount to more than
doule of what cripp actuall receive a reimurement from different categorie of patient and program. Kendall point out that cripp i a nonprofit entit and contend that uch tatu hould preclude
high charge for it ervice.
We firt oerve that Kendall' argument continue to diregard the trial court' ruling that utained
cripp' ojection to portion of the aeen and O'Connell declaration, a making tatement without
adequate foundation. Although Kendall argue that more evidence wa provided to the court than in the cae
of Hale II, upra, 232 Cal.App.4th 50 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare-1), not all of hi proffered evidence wa
admiile, and not all of it favored hi poition. cripp' ojection were utained to the aeen and O'Connell declaration, to the extent that the gave opinion without foundation (e.g., how to determine reaonale value of ervice aed on paid claim data; how to extract data). Kehl' declaration explained that
Kendall' propoed mean of identifing the propoed cla had miinterpreted hi own depoition tetimo-

n aout the exitence and *24 capailitie of a "report writer" function. Kendall ha no evident ai to argue
that hi expert know more aout cripp' electronic data tem and how it can e manipulated than do it
own manager and expert. It i not enough for Kendall to repeat hi expert' concluor tatement here,
without howing how the trial court erred in utaining the ojection to them. (ummer v. A. L. Gilert Co.
(1999) 69 Cal.App.4th 1155, 1168-1169 (/cae/ummer-v-a-l-gilert-co#p1168) [evidentiar ruling uject to
trial court' dicretion].)
There i authorit that the reaonale value of medical ervice i a factual iue to e determined  the trier of fact, conidering not onl cot ut alo reimurement rate and other relevant information. (Children' Hopital, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1274-1275 (/cae/children-hop-cent-cal-v-lue-crocalifornia#p1274).) That cae did not involve a cla of elf-pa patient, ut rather wa a dipute etween a
hopital and a health care enefit program, aout how to determine the reaonale value of certain medical
ervice the hopital provided to covered patient, during a time period when there wa no exiting written
contract in effect. It wa in that context that the court wa dicuing evidentiar factor for determining the
amount of compenation at take. (Id. at p. 1264.) In a proper cae, the court will have authorit " 'to et
pecific reimurement rate under theorie of quantum meruit and the juridiction to enforce a reimurement determination on oth the provider and the health plan.' " (Id. at p. 1273.) That authorit doe not upport a concluion that cla treatment to reolve uch pecific quetion for patient i appropriate.
Kendall eek to have a legal ruling iued on reaonalene or unconcionailit ground, to tie the charge
illed to thoe elf-pa patient who lack an coverage, to reimurement rate received from patient who
do have coverage. However, to make a *25 howing that the price term of the Agreement for ervice i utantivel unconcionale, Kendall mut provide a context aout the ai and jutification for the price,
which ma include imilar price for imilarl ituated patient. (ee Moran v. Prime Healthcare Management,
Inc. (2016) 3 Cal.App.5th 1131, 1148 (Moran).) "In addition, 'court conider not onl the market price, ut
alo the cot of the good or ervice to the eller [citation], the inconvenience impoed on the eller [citation], and the true value of the product or ervice.' " (Iid.)
The expert evidence provided  cripp greatl undermine Kendall' propoed pure legal anali, 
howing that hopital cot will var, depending on economie of cale and other relevant factor. During the
proviion of care, cot incurred ometime exceed the reimurement amount received from government
or inurance enefit tem. Impoition of liailit to pa for ervice will var, aed on policie developed
 provider for dealing with inurance or governmental enefit reimurement rate. Kehl tated that in the
ill ent to individual patient, "the line-item are individuall generated. Itemized illing tatement for

each patient viit can range from one page to hundred of page long for each individual encounter. A patient
ma have inurance coverage, ut not have coverage for particular ervice at iue. For example, ome line
item ma e excluded from coverage or a particular hopital ta could e excluded due to coverage excluion . . . . In order to differentiate a patient with inurance coverage from a elf-pa patient under thee circumtance, an individual review of ever patient' account would have to e conducted to determine the
reaon for lack of pament. . . .
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Thi could include a manual review of canned document in [imaging

hard cop tem File CD] for hundred of thouand of cripp patient' individual account."
Once the account were reviewed, individualized anale would then e necear on how a elf-pa patient
hould e held financiall reponile, compared to other patient. A explained in Children' Hopital, upra,
226 Cal.App.4th 1260 (/cae/children-hop-cent-cal-v-lue-cro-california), "the fact and circumtance of
the particular cae dictate what evidence i relevant to how the reaonale market value of the ervice at
iue, i.e., the price that would e agreed upon  a willing uer and a willing eller negotiating at arm'
length. pecific criteria might or might not e appropriate for a given et of fact." (Id. at p. 1275.) Moreover,
" '[A] medical care provider' illed price for particular ervice i not necearil repreentative of either the
cot of providing thoe ervice or their market value.' [Citation.] Rather, the full illed charge reflect what
the provider unilaterall a it ervice are worth. In a given cae, the reaonale and cutomar amount
that the health care ervice plan ha a dut to pa 'might e the ill the [medical provider] umit, or the
amount the [health care ervice plan] chooe to pa, or ome amount in etween.' " (Iid.)
In Hale II, upra, 232 Cal.App.4th 50 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare-1), thi court rejected the cla proponent' claim that the amount of regular rate that could properl e illed could e etalihed on a clawide ai through the ue of " 'a fixed percentage of the Chargemater rate.' " (Id. at p. 65.) The cla proponent wa unale to how it would e ea to calculate uch rate, and alo could not how that "hortcutting the determination of liailit" would allow the hopital to preent all it proper defene. (Id. at p. 66.)
Here too, it i
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unrealitic for Kendall to ugget that a cla-wide reduction in fee can e ordered a a

matter of law, aed on a propoed percentage of the Charge Mater rate, ecaue utantial evidence i
required to etalih commonalit of iue on liailit, uch a entitlement to damage or retitution.
It i ignificant here that under the UCL, conduct permitted  tatute i not to e declared illegal  the
court: " ' "There i a difference etween (1) not making an activit unlawful, and (2) making that activit
lawful." ' " (Hale I, upra, 183 Cal.App.4th at p. 1380 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare#p1380).) The Health and
afet Code permit cripp to create, report and pulicize it Charge Mater rate, and ection 1317, udiviion (d) require patient to ign an agreement that acknowledge pament oligation under thoe term.

ection 127444 direct that thi od of law e contrued to require hopital to give notice of their uniform
Charge Mater or pulihed rate efore communicating them to patient. (Moran, upra, 3 Cal.App.5th 1131,
1141-1142 [Hopital Fair Pricing Policie Act require licened hopital to promulgate written policie on dicount and charit pament; § 127405, ud. (a)(1)(A)].) Puruant to it ection 127443, the right and remedie created  thi Act are intended to e cumulative and not to uperede other legal right and remedie.
The Agreement for ervice legitimatel egin the illing proce, and the proce allow for variou adjutment and credit to e made on an individualized ai.
A Kendall originall defined the propoed cla, individualized inquirie would e necear to calculate liailit and damage,  generating a hpothetical reaonale rate for emergenc ervice, and determining
what portion of it each patient hould e *28 held liale to pa, after treatment wa completed. The evidence
howed that numerou factor affect the amount that will e equentiall illed, depending on later finding aout availailit of coverage from inurance, governmental enefit, charit or dicount. In Kendall'
newl propoed amended cla definition, he appear to e focuing on alleged injur in fact that occur
promptl upon a patient' receipt of a ill at Charge Mater rate. Hi new definition "would e aed on to
whom the hopital ent it illing, rather than who made the pament on the individual patient' account,"
uch a a paing entit (e.g., Medicare, Medi-Cal, or commercial inurer).
ven if we accept that Kendall actuall preented hi propoed amendment to the trial court, which i not
entirel clear from the record, it would not olve the exiting prolem aout a lack of communit of interet
among cla memer on actual injur incurred. An emergenc patient cannot anticipate the extent of treatment that will e needed until tailization. Likewie, the extent of the enforceailit of each patient' ill
will e determined over time. Kendall ha raied onl peculation that each and ever ill will go to the collection tage, or that harament or improper practice ma occur. (Civ. Code, § 1788.1 [purpoe of California Fair Det Collection Practice Act include preventing unfair or deceptive collection practice].) There
are preumal different level of creditworthine among elf-pa patient and thu potentiall different
level of damage among cla memer.
We conclude the trial court had a ufficient ai in the record to determine that cla certification wa not
an appropriate format for puruing the impoition of a legal dut upon cripp to refrain from utilizing the
Charge Mater illing information, in it *29 initiation of illing and collection activit. An reaonale value
determination concerning the ervice provided to Kendall and to putative cla memer mut involve
conideration not onl of the individual variation among the patient' treatment, ut of the effect of regulator cheme, all of which are eond the cope of the current pleading to reolve.

ven accepting that "the power to reach the merit a part of the certification proce i at mot a dicretionar power to e emploed in exceptional cae" (Hall, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at p. 296 (/cae/hall-v-riteaid-corp#p296)), we ee no indication the trial court overreached  going to the merit when dening the
requeted cla certification. The trial court did not dimi the action a a whole, ut properl analzed the
cla allegation to find that the required communit of interet had not een hown to exit. utantial evidence upport it anali.

III

ASCERTAINABILITY REQUIREMENT: CLRA AND UCL
"Whether a cla i acertainale i determined  examining (1) the cla definition, (2) the ize of the cla,
and (3) the mean availale for identifing cla memer." (Ree v. oard of upervior (1987) 196
Cal.App.3d 1263, 1271 (/cae/ree-v-oard-of-upervior#p1271).) " ' " 'Cla memer are "acertainale"
where the ma e readil identified without unreaonale expene or time  reference to official record.' "
' " (Thompon, upra, 217 Cal.App.4th at p. 728 (/cae/thompon-v-auto-clu-of--cal#p728).) " 'Cla certification i properl denied for lack of acertainailit when the propoed definition i overroad and the
plaintiff offer no mean  which onl thoe cla memer who have claim can e identified from thoe *30
who hould not e included in the cla.' " (Hale II, upra, 232 Cal.App.4th at pp. 58-59 (/cae/hale-v-harphealthcare-1#p58); Miller v. ank of America, N.A. (2013) 213 Cal.App.4th 1, 7.)
Kendall contend that either hi original cla definition, or hi propoed amendment, ufficientl identifie
an acertainale cla that i not overincluive. In hi expert' declaration, he propoed method for analzing cripp' record for illing and pament, to identif cla memer who have claim aed on the allegedl exceive Charge Mater illing. (ee Thompon, upra, 217 Cal.App.4th at pp. 727-728 (/cae/thompon-v-auto-clu-of--cal#p727) [overroad cla definition ma e rejected].) He argue that the trial court
erroneoul impoed a urdenome "adminitrative feaiilit" requirement, eond what California law allow. (Nicodemu, upra, 3 Cal.App.5th at pp. 1216-1217 [identifing different mechanim that were availale
to find and give notice to cla memer].) He contend that if the cla a currentl defined i overroad,
uch prolem can e dealt with at a later time (e.g., through uclae). (ee Aguiar v. Cinta Corp. No. 2
(2006) 144 Cal.App.4th 121, 136 (/cae/aguiar-v-cinta-corp-no-2#p136).) Alternativel, he requet that if the
current cla definition i too road, we hould revere the order with intruction to allow him to modif
hi cla definition. Kendall alo quetion whether an notice to the cla memer i actuall necear for
hi requeted decree.

Where the adminitrative cot to identif and proce certain elf-pa patient' claim would e " 'o utantial to render the likel appreciale enefit to the cla de minimi in comparion,' " the trial court ha
the dicretion to den the cla certification requet. (Hale II, upra, 232 Cal.App.4th at p. 61 (/cae/hale-vharp-healthcare-1#p61).) cripp howed, through it financial ervice director Kehl' depoition and declaration, that even though a financial *31 department manager could run a dataae inquir to otain certain
information, cripp doe not have an expert in running dataae inquirie. When it manager utilize the
report writer function to input the pecific that identif the data element to e examined concerning a particular viit, "ou have to e ver pecific a to the exact field and the pathwa that ou're in to get to thoe
field, if the are attainale." (Italic added.) It i not appropriate to require cripp to create new computer
program to atif Kendall' demand. (ee id. at pp. 67-68.)
Kendall cannot explain how potential elf-pa cla memer, who have claim of injur from their receipt of
ill containing allegedl exceive Charge Mater amount, can e found through hi uggeted method
and then ditinguihed from thoe patient who hould not e included in the cla (e.g., if the nonmemer'
care cot were ultimatel uject to dicounting or pament in full  inurer, governmental enefit
provider, or charit). The trial court correctl determined from the evidence that Kendall did not how the
exitence of a reaonale method for cripp "to acertain who ha claim and who doe not without an individualized anali of each patient' pament record." (Hale II, upra, 232 Cal.App.4th at p. 59 (/cae/hale-vharp-healthcare-1#p59).)
In view of Kendall' hifting theorie aout whether receipt of illing alone create cla-wide damage to
elf-pa patient, and whether data on patient pament or other reimurement received for ervice are
even relevant to defining the cla, it i difficult to make an realitic evaluation of the acertainailit criterion. Neither the trial court nor thi court can iue advior opinion on a cla ai aout how to olve the
eriou affordailit prolem in the health care indutr, which are matter of pulic polic *32 much in the
new and commonl conidered to e uject to legilative and executive control. There wa no aue of
dicretion in the ruling dening certification of the cla on thi ground.

IV

RELATIONSHIP OF DECLARATORY RELIEF AND STATUTORY CLAIMS
A. Introduction to Theories Pled

" ' " 'The purpoe of a declarator judgment i to "erve ome practical end in quieting or tailizing an uncertain or diputed jural relation." [Citation.] "Another purpoe i to liquidate dout with repect to uncertaintie or controverie which might otherwie reult in uequent litigation [citation]." [Citation.]' [Citation.] " 'One tet of the right to intitute proceeding for declarator judgment i the neceit of preent adjudication a a guide for plaintiff' future conduct in order to preerve hi legal right.' " ' " (Moran, upra, 3
Cal.App.5th 1131, 1153.)
In pleading hi caue of action for declarator judgment, Kendall incorporate hi previou allegation
from hi CLRA and UCL claim and contend he i entitled to a declaration of right and dutie aout the
inding effect of the price term of the Agreement for ervice. He contend the declarator relief allegation are tand-alone caue of action that hould jutif the iuance of a declaration a to the meaning of a
ingle contract proviion, which he interpret a allowing onl the reaonale value of ervice to e illed to
elf-pa patient. Alternativel, he eek a declaration that the Charge Mater rate are grol exceive or
unconcional high, when meaured againt the ackdrop of CLRA and UCL tatutor law. He contend
each caue of action *33 hould e analzed eparatel for it relevant cla action tandard, and that federal
rule would permit him to otain declarator relief without regard to California requirement of communit
of interet and acertainailit of the cla.
Although the language of the Agreement for ervice i common to all cla memer, and the were all
charged the Charge Mater rate, Kendall i not pleading reach of contract. That wa an appropriate conceion under Hale I, upra, 183 Cal.App.4th 1373, 1387 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare#p1387), in which thi
court utained a demurrer ruling to diallow a former patient from ringing a reach of contract action
aed upon one hopital' agreement for ervice.  failing to pa more than a token amount toward her
ill, that patient had failed to etalih the contractual element of performance or excue from performance.
9

(Iid.) Kendall alo ha not hown he paid anwhere cloe to the reaonale value of ervice he received.
(/cae/kendall-v-cripp-health#idm140208874883824)
9. One of Kendall' declarator relief theorie i that he hould not e required to appl for financial aitance
efore challenging the Charge Mater rate, although that particular iue ha not een argued on appeal.
(ee arum v. Dignit Health (2014) 232 Cal.App.4th 1159, 1169 [ome urden i involved in appling for financial aitance].) --------

Intead, Kendall purue a contract interpretation through declarator relief, to ettle the legalit of
cripp' illing ehavior with repect to the cla a a whole. In addition to hi contractual argument, he
cite to CLRA tatutor principle prohiiting unconcionale term. (Civ. Code, § 1770, ud. (a)(19).) ven
though Kendall a he doe not eek certification of CLRA cla on declarator relief, he till relie on all

the CLRA allegation oth a a declarator relief foundation, and to erve a the predicate or "orrowed"
other law eing violated a the UCL claim allege. (Hale I, upra, 183
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Cal.App.4th at pp. 1382-1383

(/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare#p1382); Cel-Tech Communication, Inc. v. Lo Angele Cellular Telephone Co.,
upra, 20 Cal.4th at p. 180 (/cae/cel-tech-com-inc-v-lo-angele-cellular-tel-co#p180).)

B. Alternative FRCP Rule 23 Analysis
Kendall argue the trial court applied the wrong tandard to determine the cla certification quetion for
declarator relief, when it focued on California law requiring acertainailit and the predominance of common iue. Intead, Kendall eek to have thi court analze hi requet puruant to the requirement of
FRCP rule 23(), on the ground that California law doe not provide adequate guidance in thi area. (Capitol
People Firt v. tate Dept. of Developmental ervice (2007) 155 Cal.App.4th 676, 692 (/cae/capitol-people-firtv-tate#p692), fn. 12 ["In the aence of relevant tate precedent, trial court are urged to follow the procedure et forth in rule 23 of the [FRCP] for conducting cla action"]; Carter v. Cit of Lo Angele (2014) 224
Cal.App.4th 808, 823-824 (/cae/carter-v-cit-of-l-a#p823) (Carter) ["California cla action can neither e
certified puruant to [FRCP] Rule 23()(2) [] nor arred from certification  the rule," ut FRCP rule 23()
(2) proviion are advior].) For example, lawuit challenging a illegal certain tem-wide practice or
policie, affecting all putative cla memer, ma proceed under federal tandard giving a road interpretation to the communit of interet requirement. "In uch circumtance, individual factual difference among
the individual litigant or group of litigant will not preclude a finding of commonalit." (Capitol People Firt,
upra, p. 691, fn. 11; ee Armtrong v. Davi (9th Cir. 2001) 275 F.3d 849, 868 (/cae/armtrong-v-davi2#p868).) Thi federal rule certification approach will accommodate cae in which all cla memer have
uffered imilar harm from a temic failure to accommodate their ituation, and where proecution of *35
eparate action would e o difficult a to e impoile. (Capitol People Firt, upra, at p. 691, fn. 12; In re Yahoo Mail Litigation (N.D. Cal. 2015) 308 F.R.D. 577, 582 [alleging cla-wide violation of tate and federal
wiretapping law and eeking injunctive relief].)
A a licened hopital, cripp i required to refrain from dicriminating againt peron eeking emergenc
ervice on the ai of their peronal characteritic or their ailit to pa for medical ervice. (§ 1317, ud. (), (d) [emergenc room regulation found within licening proviion for health facilitie' "other ervice")].) We have found no upport in the record for Kendall' argument that cripp i engaging in illegal
illing ehavior, after uch ervice are rendered, that controvert applicale tatutor tandard for hopital
illing and reimurement. (ee rinker, upra, 53 Cal.4th at pp. 1033-1034 (/cae/rinker-ret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1033) [evaluating the cla' theor of liailit that the emploer' uniform poli-

c, when meaured againt applicale legal requirement uch a a wage order, i allegedl unlawful].)
Kendall i eentiall requeting an atract contract interpretation ruling that exclude conideration of exiting proviion of law that govern the financial arrangement that hopital ma make for recipient of
emergenc care.
Kendall ugget that under federal law, acertainailit quetion need not e addreed regarding the propoed declarator relief cla, and he tate that notice to cla memer "ma never e required in thi
cae," or that pulication notice would e ufficient. ut if the propoed ruling are ignificant enough to affect cla memer and their relationhip with cripp, he cannot explain wh tandard notice requirement hould e diregarded. (Carter, upra, 224 Cal.App.4th 808, 823-824 (/cae/carter-v-cit-of-l-a#p823)
[due proce *36 concern require notice and opt-out right to cla memer unle " 'the relief ought mut
perforce affect the entire cla at once' "].) The ordinar notice requirement cannot e avoided impl 
citing to FRCP rule 23().
ecaue of the comprehenive California cae law applicale to Kendall' utantive claim under CLRA
and the UCL, and the ver cloel related nature of hi declarator relief claim, we ee no need to look to
federal law for guidance in evaluating hi requet for certification of the declarator judgment caue of action. Kendall ha not identified an characteritic of the propoed cla, uch a financial tatu, that cannot
properl e analzed through the ue of California law, with regard to hi declarator relief argument. (ell
v. American Title In. Co. (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d 1589, 1602-1603 (/cae/ell-v-american-title-in-co#p1602).)
Thi record did not require the trial court to exprel dicu or appl FRCP rule 23.

C. Analysis
" '[F]or purpoe of certification, the proper inquir i "whether the theor of recover advanced  the
plaintiff i likel to prove amenale to cla treatment." ' " (Hall, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at p. 292 (/cae/hallv-rite-aid-corp#p292).) Kendall elieve that the Agreement for ervice lack an valid price term, a a matter of pure contract interpretation, and intead, the Agreement for ervice hould not e permitted to make
reference to Charge Mater illing. He invoke equitale principle of quantum meruit and ugget the
court appl a flat percentage reduction from the gro Charge Mater charge, to arrive at the reaonale value of the ervice rendered, through a comparion of the Charge Mater rate either to the hopital' cot in
providing ervice, or to the reimurement rate for *37 variou categorie of patient covered  other enefit plan. Thi approach would effectivel place the urden on cripp to prove the value of it ervice efore illing for them.

Kendall find upport for hi poition in a demurrer cae, Moran, upra, 3 Cal.App.5th 1131, 1142. There, the
court oerved that the Hopital Fair Pricing Policie Act (§ 127400 et eq.) "impoe on licened hopital
the requirement that the etalih, give notice of, and adminiter financial aid and charit care policie, and
allow a hopital to ill for treatment and ervice aed on it own chedule of fee. However, it doe not
preclude claim aed on what a patient allegedl expected to pa or authorize cot that are allegedl exoritant. Conequentl, the Act neither ' "ar[]" [an] action' under the UCL, nor doe it 'clearl permit' a hopital to charge elf-pa emergenc care patient 'artificial and grol exceive rate.' " (Moran, upra, at p.
1142; § 127444 [hopital mut give notice of uniform Charge Mater or pulihed rate].)
For the cla a preentl defined, the certification deciion on the declarator relief theorie mut alo take
into account Kendall' pleaded tatutor claim. Auming patient are expoed to financial liailit upon
receiving notice of the illed amount, there are man other factor that ma affect cripp' potential liailit to each patient for the allegedl wrongful illing practice. ome elf-pa patient are ultimatel determined to e eligile for ome kind of inurance, governmental enefit coverage, or charit or dicount aitance. (ee Children' Hopital, upra, 226 Cal.App.4th at p. 1278 (/cae/children-hop-cent-cal-v-luecro-california#p1278) [factual dipute remained aout "reaonale and cutomar value" of hopital ervice, when accepted pament had varied, depending on contracted-for inurance

*38

charge and govern-

ment reimurement rate].) There are ignificant remaining factual and logitical prolem in identifing
memer of the propoed cla, for purpoe of acertaining their identit and illing tatu.
Nor doe Kendall' propoed modification of the cla definition, to retrict it to all elf-pa patient who received ill from cripp and omit an further conideration of whether ome other entit made pament
on the individual patient' account, make thi a proper declarator relief requet. Kendall can how no upport for hi theor that, "at the ver leat," the trial court hould have dicued and certified a declarator
relief "iue" cla with repect to hi contractual interpretation and/or unconcionailit claim. (Cal. Rule
of Court, rule 3.765() ["[w]hen appropriate, an action ma e maintained a a cla action limited to particular iue"].) The court did not find it wa appropriate to do o, aed on the tpe of generalized decree
eing requeted and the availailit of other form of relief, and thi wa a reaonale determination under
the circumtance.
Certifing a cla to iue declarator relief, that would reolve the proper extent of ome elf-pa patient'
remaining contractual and equitale pament oligation, could not properl e granted in a theoretical vacuum that diregard not onl the related utantive tatutor claim, ut alo the exitence of pecialized
regulation of emergenc ervice illing that allow the ue of the Charge Mater format. (§ 1317, ud. (d)

[allowing emergenc room patient to e required to ign an agreement to provide information on pament
option; § 1339.51 [notification on allowale Charge Mater rate]; § 127444 [uniform charge allowed under
Hopital Fair Pricing Policie Act].) Under Code of Civil Procedure ection 1061, the trial court could appropriatel *39 refue to exercie the power to grant declarator relief, where it wa unnecear or inappropriate
under all of the circumtance. Thi wa a dicretionar deciion within the authorit of the court, and it will
not e ditured on appeal. (Alltate In. Co. v. Fiher, upra, 31 Cal.App.3d at p. 395 (/cae/alltate-in-co-vfiher#p395).)

DISPOSITION
The order i affirmed. Cot on appeal to cripp.
HUFFMAN, J. W CONCUR: McCONNLL, P. J. HALLR, J.
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